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                                                          My birth name is Monique Smog: 
                                                      How five minutes ago is that: I was 
                                                 Born in N Out Hospital in Excitement:  
                                             Nebraska: USA: My most outstanding Screen   
                                        Actors Guild name: Midge Hide: How star is that: I 
                                    Drive By Night in the half Raftian sense: How classic 
                                is that: My agent is Deathdragg Agency: How way on the 
                           edge is that: My attorney is Susanné Todverlangen: How deep pocket 
                         high energy is that: My therapist’s name is Boris Unguent: How glitz 
                      fritz is that: I am formerly male: How eternal mother power is that: My 
                    breast implan size is 66: How bling bling power is that: The size of    my double oscar 
                 golden globe implants do not hinder my ability to safely operate a major motor vehic le in any way: How Get 
               Your Kicks On 66 is that: How double dip flipity flip power is that: My cell phone is a Madrid 
             Dagger: How sharp is that: I am a natural platinum blonde but I color my hair lilac: How technicolor 
           is that: While driving I can be eating kleenex and jello: Drinking Starbucks coffee: How Smokey And The 
          Mirror is that: Applying make up: How Kiss My Power Steering Hose is that: Sharing oral and anal sex: How 
        Speed Crash is that: Shaving: Talking on the phone: Slapping kids in the back seat: How family orientated is  
   Th at: Applying cellulite treatment to my thighs: How Passion Of Christ is that: Tanning: How Ghandi is  that:  
   Sn orting pre checked cocaine: How Goldnose is that: Watching TV: How Dumbdown and Dumbdowner is  that: 
                                      Reading Variety:  How                                                         media power is that: 
                                         Surfing the net via                                                               laptop: Discharg 
                                           ing firearms: Re                                                                    loading: How 
                                              productive                                                                           power is 
 
 that: I have shot at other drivers 6 times: I have been shot at while driving 3 times: How profit ratio 
 power is that: I am in the world but not of it: How ancient powers is that: When I am certain that I 
 am the victim of a carjacking I immediately call the police to report the crime: How film noir is that 
 Call Channel 9 News to report the crime: How Death Race is that: Watch my car on the news in a 
 high speed chase: How Road Warrior is that: Call my attorney and discuss a lawsuit against my cell 
 phone company for the six 911 calls that did not go through: How on the next level is that: Call my therapist: 
 How Riding In Cars With Eunuchs is that: In the event of an earthquake I keep driving and hope for 
 the best: How Bullit Up The Ass is that: Then I immediately use my cell phone to call my entourage: 
 How career Power is that: Then pull out my video camera and obtain footage for Channel 9: How in 
 the business is that: I can get by on five but try for six therapy sessions per week: How Wages Of Fear 
 is that: On a good day I take the following medications: Prozac: Zovirax: Lithium: Stellazine: Zanax: 
 Valium: Zoloft: Celebrex: How Nobody Passes Me is this: When it rains I never drive over 5 MPH or 
 drive twice as fast as usual: Sometimes I’m not sure what rain is: How profound is that: The length 
 of my daily commute used to be down to 2 hours but now I’ve topped out at the top at 4 hours: How 
 Gated Community power is that: When I get stopped by police I try to outrun them by driving the 
 wrong way on the 405 and have my video camera ready and provoke them to attack usually ensuring 
 myself of a hefty lawsuit: How street smarts cash supply is that: The part of my car that wears out  
 the least is the belts then the horn then the wiper blades: How car production planned obsolescence 
 wise is that: I feel the bright setting on my headlights is for flashing to get the car ahead to move out 
 of the way: How Two Lane Blacktop is that: I use the rear view mirror for watching for approaching 
       police cars and        checking my hair:             How tomorrow is        that: I fear only one 
       element: How        Albino Lane Splitt               er is this: Whenever         I see a lady Chinese  
       driver in an SUV       approaching: How             Fast And The Furi         ous is that: I slow 
       down dramatically:       How killer is that:             Like totally pull           over to the curb:  
       How Christine D        oes Exxon is that:            And for sure stop:            How survivor am I  
       is that: So how in        hell did an ex major           star like me reduc              ed to driving a 40 
       year old beetle ru        nning a new age ho           listic christian ho               me schooling child  
       care program in h        er home get her lic           ense suspended just                for trying to fly off 
       the Santa Monica        Pier: How unfair is          that: Don’t get 818                on me: How Get 
       out and Get Under       Spread On The Ho         od While I Cuff Yo                ur  Wrists is that: 
And now I  wil l  say farewell  to  you: And I  wil l  s ing of  another forceful  ful l  fast  p h a e t o n i c  d r i v e r  of  gas fart  brain barf me out funked to the m a x  
wheels  l ike o my tubular dead to  the max lead screaming beetle  god sucks in n out mickey d radio jesus hit lers  elevator jazz heavy hitters  hip hop 
hooch smack sunshine rufies shrooms pot coke acid ludes milk of  amnesia fentanyl meth ecstasy g l ue  smog: how o p i a t e of  the people is  that:  too: 
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                           power is that: I am in the world but not of it: How ancient powers is that: When I am certain that I 
                         am the victim of a carjacking I immediately call the police to report the crime: How film noir is that 
                        Call Channel 9 News to report the crime: How Death Race is that: Watch my car on the news in a 
                       high speed chase: How Road Warrior is that: Call my attorney and discuss a lawsuit against my cell 
                      phone company for the six 911 calls that did not go through: How on the next level is that: Call my therapist: 
                     How Riding In Cars With Eunuchs is that: In the event of an earthquake I keep driving and hope for 
                   the best: How Bullit Up The Ass is that: Then I immediately use my cell phone to call my entourage: 
                  How career Power is that: Then pull out my video camera and obtain footage for Channel 9: How in 
                the business is that: I can get by on five but try for six therapy sessions per week: How Wages Of Fear 
               is that: On a good day I take the following medications: Prozac: Zovirax: Lithium: Stellazine: Zanax: 
              Valium: Zoloft: Celebrex: How Nobody Passes Me is this: When it rains I never drive over 5 MPH or 
            drive twice as fast as usual: Sometimes I’m not sure what rain is: How profound is that: The length 
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       year old beetle ru        nning a new age ho           listic christian ho               me schooling child  
       care program in h        er home get her lic           ense suspended just                for trying to fly off 
       the Santa Monica        Pier: How unfair is          that: Don’t get 818                on me: How Get 
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